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PALATKA GETSHOXE SMITH WINS
GOVERNORSHIP

COLLEGE STUDENTS
CAMPAIGN CLUB

CALL

DIES OF APOPLEXYA Poker Game
By REGINALD D. HAVEN

o

Palatka, Fla., August 11, 1910.- - "'"wra ior ruinamCounty Bonds will receive scaled bids
mc Luusirucuon 01 ten miles of hard

surfaced mad. frnm tlm iiie i -- ;.
of Palatka, Fla., over the upper Rice

uiiujc, mvvara uanncrville, Ha,until Fridav. Seniomhnr ) lain -- a
that day, at 10 a. m., will publicly open

omce ot trie Uoard,7. D- -

unci an cci, raiaiKa, 1'ta.
Certified check for $100.00 must ac

company all bids.
Prospective bidders will receive all

inans ami speculations ot the work con
remiiiaicu upon application to K. V. En
SCV. CoUntv RnffinMir Pnlnfln .. -

Application for Specifications miist.be
-- vwHijjmiitu uy uupusu oi tj.uu whichsum will be refunded upon return of
spcciucaiions in good condition.

STEWART WORDEN,
Secretary.

No Matter
What VOIl want In lliA niu nl UnrnnB

Buggies, Wagons and Farming Imple
ments, i uuve goi a. i nc largest stock
from Jacksonville to Tampa. A great
Varinlv n f rnn(U In cn1n.l f... W.. .

ior an, mgn-graa- c ana medium, farm
ing implements ot the best makes. And
all Sold with n drift........ mrannlAA A 11

' uu.uut,,. .111
goods are from the best and most rcli
auie nouses in inn rnnntrv rnma ri

look OVCr mv Stock hefnri vnn him Inr
I am satisfied I can save you some
money. I will sell you for less than
omers no mailer what their price is.
invininp imm n nppil o in a nnmni v.

M.lil Orders fillpil i,n.'.lust llm cimn ne if
came yourself, and the price and goods
guaranteed or 1 pay Ireight both ways.
WllPn VOIl rnnin tn Imi'n nelr f.- -
"Edmonson's place," then come up and
i win uo ine rest, trices right. lioods
right. And you will be used right.

J. E. EDMONSON,
PALATKA, FLA.

For Sale !

Gasoline Engine, 8 horse-powe- been
in use iu months. A bargain. Apply

JOHN BRYANT,
or W. M. BOYD.

LOST. A four mnnflis rtld Pntnlftr
DU1). While with thrpp livpr nnlnrprl
spots, tail broken on end. Reward if
returned or notily (JHAS. h. Kowton.

3.1V it, ftiuit.t. uon t Ihrow vour
old hats away. V e make them new
Send your Panama, felt, derby, and silk
hats, and will return them in the latest
styles. Freight paid for three hats and
over. If unsatisfactory, no pay.

Austrian Hat Factory.
418 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md,

AN ORDINANCE
To Prohibit Prize Fighting, or the Illus

tration of same by Stereopticon or
Moving Flotums.
Be it ordnlned by th Mayor and City

Oouneil of the City of Palatka :

Section 1. That hereafter it shall be
unlawful for any peraon to Indulge in
any PrlZH Fight, oi to Illustrate any prize
fight by Stoi ooptlcou or Moving Plotiires.

Section 2. Any person violating any
of the provisions of this ordinance shall,
upon conviction, be punished by a line
not exceeding one. hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment not exceeding sixty
days, or both, at the discretion of the
Municipal JuugH.

section 3. ibis Ordinance shall go
into effect upon Its passage and approv
al by the Mayor.

lJ:tBsed in open Council tins ad day
of August, A. D. 1910.

BENJ. I. GAY,
President City Council.

Attest :

A. T. TBIAY.
Seal City Clerk.

Approved Aug. 2d, 1910.

HOWELL A. DAVIS,
8 Mayor.

) Own Your Home.

We can sell you a HOME C
1 for what you are paying J
) rent. Call in and let us S
C tell you .how. C

STOP THE RENT ?

I LEAK. S

HJiilteiXi.!
Real Estate and

Insurance, S

Opp. Court House,
) 'Phone 128, C

5 Palatka, Florida.

Onyx Hosiery.
Best Ladies',
Misses and Childrens
Hosiery on the market
today. Full line at the
nillinery store of

Miss Kate Lucas.
FOR SALE One engine and boiler,

grist mill, all practically new for cash or
easy terms. Write or call on a. t.
King, Hollisler, Fla. Ju'y

FOR RENT House corner 5th and
Olive, newly papered, painiea and

thoroughly repaired. Apply at the

house. 7 22 If

5 or doses "666" will cure any case

of Chills and Fever. Price 25c. 4 1 6m

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Curt CoW Croup ana Whuoping Coufb,

CIGAR FACTORY.

Corral, Wodiska & Co. of Ybor
City Locate Here.

As a result of the general strike among
cigar makers at Tampa and the seeming
nopeicssncss ot a settlement between
the employers and striking employes.
several of the. manufacturers at that
place have been seeking locations clse- -

wncrc in me stale. One factory at least
nas moved to 1 allahasscc, one to St,
Augustine, and one here.

The factory to secure a (location! in
Palalka is that of Corral, Wodiska & Co.
ot i nor City, 1 ampa. At least two
members of the firm were here last
week, and assisted by the executive
committee of the board of trade, secured
from Mrs. Fry a lease of the old opera
house at the corner of Lemon and
I'ourth strcels. This bie room was Im
mediately cleared and put in shape for
ine arrival ot men and stock, and on
Monday morning a force of some 20
men began work. Others were expect-
ed to follow during the week until fully
luw were employed.

The strike in Tamna is ircncral and
all efforts to bring about a settlement
have been unavailing. The one point
at issue is the recognition of the Inter
national Cigar Makers Union. This the
men insist on, and it is this one point
that the manulacturcrers will not admit
1 he manulacturcrs association insist on
running what is called an "open shop.'
Every other point at issue between the
manufacturers and the strikers was ad
justed by a committee of the Tampa
board of trade.

Mr. Wodiska. who is in Palatka get
ting the work of his firm established
here, says that he is well pleased with
this city and the success of his business
here all depends upon how the men
like the place.

It is a mistaken notion in the minds
of many," said Mr. Wodeska, "that
Cuban cigar makers are a dissolute,
drinking set and that you must have sa
loons in a town in order to keep them.
That is a mistake. Our men want their
light wines with their meals, but that is
the full extent of their drinking. They
do not drink whisky and. they have con
tempt for a drunkard."

VV c will conduct an open shop here
in ralalka, continued Mr. wodiska.
"and our only fear is that a great dele
gation of Union leaders may persuade
them away. We arc nofafraid of the
influence of one or two walking dele-
gates. If the men can be induced to
like Palatka we will continue a factory
here, no matter what may be the out
come of the strikes in lampa wc
needed to enlarge our business and a
branch factory here in Palatka will suit
us admirably. I he idea that there is
any advantage in manufacturing in Tam-
pa is all nonsense. Wc can make just
as good a cigar in Palatka as in Tampa,
Wc make only high-grad- e Havana
cigars."

For the present arrangements have
been made for rooming a large number
of these Cuban cigar makers at the
Howell House, the majority eating at
the Kupperbusch restaurant. Mr. Wod-
iska says that he has made arrangements
however for the opening of a Spanish
restaurant for the men in the vacant
store in the old Opera House block as
soon as a sufficient number of men have
arrived to make it practicable.

INTERLACHEN ITEMS.
Hon. I. P. Porter is authority for the

good news that a spacious hotel is soon
to be erected on his property known as
the "Spring Farm" lying just southeast
of town. The spring from which this
place derives its name is one which has
been locally famed for many years on
account of the deliciously cool, clear
water which it supplies, the water being
charged with sulphur and other medici-
nal properties. No more advantageous
site for a winter hostelry in this section
could be chosen.

Mrs. Ella C. Holdridgc of Grove Park
was pleasantly entertained at the Town-sen-

home for several days and promis-
es to return in September for a more ex-

tended visit.

Miss Marie Block of Palalka, accom
panied by a friend, was a guest of the
Misses Wylie last Sunday.

E. H. Gaskin. jr., of Jacksonville was
among the business visitors registered at
the Lake View this week.

Those who arc interested in the wel
fare of the Oglctrce children who have
been ill in a Jacksonville hospital for
some weeks with typhoid fever, will be
glad to learn that both little ones have
recovered sufficiently to be removed
from the hospital, and Master Kobert has
been taken to Troy, Ala., by his grand-
mother to complete his recovery.

The Junior C. E. held a novel and in-

teresting service in the open air on the
day of their last meeting, with a full at-

tendance and an inspiring program.

Mr. and Mrs. Stancil were Sunday
guests at the hospitable home of Lewis
Motes.

Mrs. W. B. Young entertained a large
party of friends Tuesday evening at her
home on Lake Mirror, the guest of hon-
or being Mrs. Sauls from South Florida,
who is visiting Mrs. Young for a short
time on her way home from the north.
Music and delicious refreshments helped
to contribute to the enjoyment of the
evening.

Rubbing It In.
"What made the boss glare so at that

man who Just went out?" said one
Walter to another.

"When he paid his bill for a fifty
cent dinner be asked if there wns any
place in the neighborhood, anyhow,
where a fellow could go and gel a
decent meal for fifty cents." New
York Press.

The Remedy.
The Mistress Bridget I must object

to your having a new beau every
ntgbt The Cook Thin buy bettber
food! One'U nlver come again wance
be'a tackled what I have f servo kiml

Clevelnnd Leader.

In the Sunken Submarine.
"It's too annoying that we should be

stock down here. I bought myself the
most splendid tomb only last week."
Lustlge Blatter.

AH philosophy lies In two words,
tnstain and abstain. Eptctetua.

I Will Open State-Wid- e Prohibi
tion Campaign in Palatka

Sept. 8th.

Meeting Will Be in Howell Theater.
One of the most unique public attrac-

tions in connection with the discussion
of any live issue before the public has
been hit upon by the Florida Anti-Saloo-

League in their College Students
Campaign Club. The boys composing
Ibis organization began on the 1st of
July a three months tour of the entire
stale of Florida their first engagement
being at DcLand. They arc speaking
every day and will continue to do so
during the remainder of the campaign.

The boys composing the ouartctte are
all Florida boys, as follows: Doyle E.
Carlton of Wauchula; H. C. Garwood of
Green Cove Springs; A. Y. Milan of
Jacksonville, and Frank Wideman of
DcLand. 1 hey arc musicians and ora
tors of the first class.

They will appear at the New Howell
Theater ou Thursday night, Sept. 8th.

ineir coming to tins cily signalizes
one of the most attractive entertainment
programs to be given here during the
entire pending prohibition campaign.
Tho boys discuss the liuuor question
from the moral, economic, legal and
criminal standpoints. Their orations arc
all well worlh hearing, and when il
comes lo their work as a male quai telle
they arc not excelled by anything the
people of Florida have yet heard.

they spoke in Del,and to fully 7S0
people and at Wauchula, on the Fourth
of July, to an audience of fully 3,000.
The Volusia County Record says of
them:

' "These young men, among the light-
est In fair Florida, begin their three
months' campaign over the stale with an
appointment at the court house tonight.
Wherever these young men appear they
should be given fine audiences. They
arc not only singers, but orators as well.
They have good songs for you, and a
good story lo tell."

The DcLand Supplement says:
"The several hundred people in Ihe

audience applauded again and again the
entertaining musical numbers and the
various addresses. The arguments were
concise and logical and presented in an
entertaining manner."

The Wauchula Advocate says that
their addresses arc "among the ablest
and most convincing wc have ever
heard."

The DeSoto Countv News states that
at the Wauchula Fourth of July celebra
tion uiey were the heroes ot the day.
Their arguments arc pitched on a high
plane and calculated to win friends for
the amendment.

The entertainment given by these boys
is characterized by that vim of which
college boys are so thoroughly masters.
it must not be inought tor a moment
that the orations thev deliver are merelv
schoolboys' talks, for they have been
most carclully prepared, and thev pre
sent the arguments for prohibition in a
telling, conservative and entertaining
manner. It is well worth the while of
any man or woman, no matter what
their opinions may be about the liquor
traffic, to hear these boys.

Do not forget the engagement of this
quartette in Palatka on Thursday even
ing, sept. sth.

POMONA LETTER.

E. L. Fames, now of Ashton. was
calling on old friends here last week.

Berlin Middlclon, Halscy Huelc. Wal
ton and Willie Tucker spent Friday in
raiatka,

The many friends of Mr. W. M. Wil
liams arc glad to see him out airain afler
his unfortunate accident. He is now the
guest of Mrs. W. S. Middlclon for a
week or two, before going back to Bir
mingham, Ala.

Mrs. E. Erwin of Palatka and brother.
Holmes Waldron, spent a day here last
week, where Mrs. Erwin has properly
interests.

Mr. C. H. Worcester has relumed from
Daylona Beach, leaving Mrs. Worcester
and Miss Doris there for a couple of
weeks longer.

Misses Florence and Marv Williiams.
with their father, visited Palatka Satur
day.

Miss Nellie Kcown afler several weeks
stay with her sister, Mrs. Knowlton, has
returned to DcLand.

Miss Claudia Green of Henderson, Ky.,
is visiting at her old home near Pomona
for a few weeks.

Rev. W. II. Wood well is expected in
about ten days from his vacation spent in
Connecticut, and preaching service will
tic resumed early in September.

Mr. and Mrs. DaCosta Williams arriv
ed Monday from Plant City for a visit
with Mrs. W. s. Middleton.

Foreign post cards have been received
here from Miss Elsie Enman who is hav-
ing a delightful summer of travel in
Europe. Miss Enman has many friends
here, having spent last winter wilh Mrs.
C. 11. Worcester.

The frequent rains keeps vegetation
green and growing, as well as making
the days much cooler.

Halscy Ileule has recently purchased a
launch, which he has now placed on
Lake Broward, but expects to take it to
the Indian River later in the season. It
is pleasant to hear a launch chugging on
our lake again.

Word has been received from Mrs.
D. W. Perry in Baltimore that she is
improving, and has left the hospital,
which all friends arc pleased to know. ,

Important Store Alterations.
The Rosenberg block at the corner of

Lemon and Fourth streets, occupied by
M. Kanncr's twin stores, is now under-
going itnortant alterations which when
completed will make it one of the
finest business fronts in the city. The
middle partition dividing the dry goods
from the clothing, shoe and furnishing
departments, is to come out making the
store Into one great room. And the
front will be entirely changed with
great, deep plate glass show windows.

falatka merchants are demanding and
securing mod rn store accommodations,
and there ar? several of the new order
here now lhat will compare favorably
with the best in the state.

5 or t doses "666" will cure anv case
oi Chill and Fever. Price 25c 4 l vm

Again in Georgia, Defeating
Joseph M. Brown by 4,000
rormcr governor Hone Smith won

the nomination for governor of Georgia
on luesaay last over the incumbent
Joseph M. ISrown. Smith's popular ma
jorily in the state will be more than
4,000. Two years ago Brown, whom
Gov. Hoke Smith had removed from
office as chairman of the state railroad
commission, defeated Smith for c

tion by a popular majority of more than
10,000. Smith's majority In the coming
democratic slate convention will be
nearly 40 votes.

The prohibition Question ficrurcd con
sidcrably in the election, and the victory
of Smith Is looked upon as a victory for
the prohibitionists and progressionists.

MODEST VICTOR HUGO.

Th Groat Matter Thought No Honor
Too Great For Himtolf.

It was Theophile Gautler who said
something to the effect that If he
thought that one line of the great mas-
ter, Victor Hugo, was bad be would
not acknowledge It to himself if be
wero alone at the bottom of a dark
well. On another occasion Gautler
enoke of Victor nugo as "n now Moses
fresh from Sinai, charged to deliver
tho tablets of the law." Decidedly,
Victor Hugo was a man who know
how to cast a spell upon those about
him. For example, look at the follow
ing picture drawn In the "Souvenir sur
Turgcnieff:"

"One evening Hugos admirers as-

sembled- In his drawing room, were
competing with one another In the
eulogy of his genius, and tho idea was
thrown out, that the street in which
ho lived ought to bear his name. Some
one suggested that tho street was too
small to be worthy of so great a pnet.
and tho honor of bearing bis name
ought to be assigned to some more Im-

portant thoroughfare. Then thoy pro-

ceeded to enumerate tho most populnr
quarters of Paris, in an nuccm'.l ir
scale, until one man exchilii" ! with
enthusiasm that It would be tin li r.or
for tho city of Paris Itself to be re
earned after tho man of genius. Ilr.'o.
leaning against the mantelpiece, Hsu-tie-

complacently to these flatterers out-

bidding each other. Then, with an nlr
of one engaged in deep thought, he
turned to a young mnn and said to
blm In his grand style, 'Even that will
come, my friends even that will
come.' "Bookman.

THE 0VARINAS.

Picturesque Barefooted Fish Hawkers
of Portugal.

The ovarinas are perhaps the most
interesting peoplo in Portugal. They
are probably the lineal descendants of
the original Inhabitants of tho land,
and now come from a small place
called Murtosa (Estarreja), not far
from Oporto. As the termination indi-

cates, tho overinas are the women of
these people.

Both old and young, for even young
children are thus employed, are ex-

ceedingly active and energetic. They
go about barefoot, wearing a peculiar
costume, and carrying huge baskets of
a peculiar shape on their heads. They
travel many miles a day and penetrato
Into every corner of tho city, crying
their wares In a loud, unmusical shout
They mount even to tho sixth floors
and bargain with buyers. They go
barefoot not because of their poverty,
many of them possessing expensive
gold ornaments, but because they can
thus more easily cover the many miles
they run during the day. Attempts
have been made to do away with this
method of selling fish, but they have
all failed. The customers like to deal
with these fish girls and can purchase
from them very small amounts.

Fish Is not purchased by weight, but
by the fish or part of fish. The price
averages 12 to IS cents per pound.
There are not less than 2,000 ovarinas
engaged In selling fish in Lisbon.
Consular Deport

When He Didn't Stutter.
A confirmed stutterer went Into a

restaurant and met a few casual ac
quaintances, who at once commenced
chaffing him most unmercifully re- -'

spotting tho Impediment In his speech.
At last one of them, a pert little fel-

low who had been making himself
rather conspicuous by bis remarks,
said, "Well, old man, I'll bet suppers
round you can't order them with-
out stammering." says
Brown, and, to the astonishment of
the company and the discomfort of his
challenger (all of whom were unaware
of his being, as is often tho cose with
stutterers, a first clnss singer), ho
beckoned the waiter end sang the or-

der without the slightest hitch, then,
turning round to bis tormentor, said,

Argonaut

Fly Traps of 8pidera' Nests.
Spiders' nests are used in Mexico as

fly traps. During the rainy Beason the
villages are Invaded by numbers of
flics and other insects. To rid a house
of these pests the natives hang the
branch of a tree bearing a spider's nest
to a nail tn the celling. The surface
of the nest enlarges concentrically
after each capture of an Insect and it
exercises an Irresistible attraction on
flies. When a spider's nest is opened
It Is found to be filled with Insects.
Experiments made with paper nests
so manufactured as to be exact copies
of the real nests show that flics will
not enter them. Though very small
and apparently insignificant the in-

habitant of the mosqnero attacks in-

sects far more Important In size than
the largest housefly. The wasp Is one
of Its favorite victims, and the wasp
always gets the worst of the atruggle.

Harper1! Weekly.

Was Once a Political Power in
Florida, and Widely Known.
Former United States Senator Wilkin-

son Call of Florida died at his home in
Washington, D. C, last Wednesday
morning from apoplexy.

He was stricken with cerebral hemorr-
hage last Saturday and had been uncon
scious since that time, gradually sinking.
Senator Call served his state in the na-

tional senate for eighteen years.
In the death of senator Call Honda

loses another of the forceful men of her
earlier days who was held in high es
teem bv a people grateful to him for his
efforts at overthrowing the obnoxious
regime of reconstruction times.

ror manv years, says the Jackson
ville Metropolis, "he was the greatest
power in Florida politics, but gradually
his power waned, and for several years
past his Influence has amounted to
nauirht. Years ago. when In his prime.
Senator Call was hailed as a conqucrcr,
but for almost a decade his former ad-

herents have fallen from his standard,
and the aged man, who was once fawned
upon by men of all classes, has heen
neglected on his recent visits to the city.

In treating of his oflicial Iilc the l en- -

sacola Journal says:
"For the past decade former Senator

Call has lived in comparative obscurity,
having left political ule alter the memo-
rable contest in the Florida legislature
for senator when Mr. Call was a candi
date to succeed himself and was opposed
by William Dudley Chipley. I his was
during the spring of 1897 and a dead
lock ensued which was broken by the
election of the laic senator Mallory.

Mr. Call was elected to the senate
soon afler the civil war but was not per
mitted to take his seat. After the term
of office of Simon B. Conovcr expired,
Mr. Call was again elected to the senate
and was twice He served
Florida during the darkest days of her
history and, in many respects, served
her well. No one perhaps had more
influence in overthrowing the disgrace
ful carpel bag regime in this state than
had Wilkinson Call and for these acts
the people in this stale hold him in
grateful memory."

Countv Judge M. K. Cooper ot at.
Auiruslinc. sneaking In the St. Augus
tine Record of the debt of gratitude due
him from the people of the south, said:

He was a man to whom not only
Florida but the entire south owes much.
He was close to the people and espe
cially in the earlier years of his term
was he able to prove their champion.
He and Senator Daniel of Virginia, who
died a short time ago, were the two
heroes who fought nobly side by side to
kill the infamous force bill, the passage
of which would have meant the control
of every Southern ballot box by the fed-

eral government.
senator Gorman ot Maryland, who

back there in the 70s, was the Demo
cratic leader on the floor of the Senate,
told me that Florida owed an everlasting
debt to Senator Call. He told me that
the senator was mainly responsible for
the killing of the ' force bill, senator
Gorman was loud in his praise of him.
In mv opinion that fight alone should
establish him in the hearts of those op-

posed to such a bill. When the Demo
crats seemed in a hopeless minority and
all plans lo defeat the measure seemed
futile Senator Call came to the rescue
and helped talk it to death, thus saving
the south from degradation. V licncver

Democratic senator was through he
would lake me tloor ana tain continu-
ously against the bill until another
could lake his place.

"Honda loses a man who was one oi
her greatest in those clays. And there
are lew m whose minus ine scenes oi
reconstruction times are still vivid but
who will regret to learn of his passing
away.

The Execution of Dargan.
There was no blundering by Sheriff

Kennerly or any of his deputies at the
execution of Lawrence Dargan in the
Putnam county jail enclosure last 1'nday.

rom the tunc the procession started
with the condemned man from the cell
to the gallows, until his body was cut
down, everything moved' as planned.

Dargan s conduct under inc trying cir
cumstances was most wonderlul. lie
mounted the steps of the scaffold with a
firm tread, and as he faced the sea of
upturned faces that filled the jail yard
and stretched out into the streets and

acant spaces bevond, he was calm and
Turning lo the sheriff

he asked if he would be allowed to ad
dress the crowd, and when told that he
miirht talk up to I p. m., he replied.
quietly, that he would only take a few
moments, few men could nave con
ducted themselves more becomingly,
and his remarks were strictly "appropri-
ate lo the occasion." He confessed his
crime and professed his sorrow for it.

lis conviction was lust and he was hero
to meet his just punishment. He had
asked for and had the assurance of God's
forgivness. He warned others to be
ware ot nis late ana live rignt. ins

ilk lasted about half-a- hour and was
couched in excellent language. There
was no effort lo prolong the agony.
He quit when he had had his say.
There was a prayer by his spiritual ad-

visor, and one by the condemned man
himself, then a hymn in which many
joined. As soon as this was finished
he offered himself to the sheriff, who
strapped his legs and arms, adjusted the
noose and placed the black cap over his
head. His last words were a prayer, ex-

cept to say "all ready." With these
words the trap was sprung and Dargan
shot downward.

Dr. Steen says the neck was broken
and that death was instantaneous. Dar-
gan 's heart continued to beat for eight
minutes, then was still. The body was
cut down at the expiration of 20 minutes,
placed in a coffin and turned over to his
relatives for burial.

Sheriff Kennerly is to be congratulated
upon the success of this, his first, and
trie News trusts, his last execution. It
was a most trying position in which to
place an official, and such a place as
only a real man could fill

Conscience in Voting.
When the Fort Myers Press remarks

that "Editor Matthews of the Starke
Telegraph is opposed to the prohibition
constitutional amendment" Kdilor Ruhl
ruiscs his guess. The editor of this pa-

per expects to vote for the constitutional
amendment. Twice as a member of
the legislature he voted for the submis-
sion ol the amendment to a vole of the
people. This need not, neccssaiily,
have committed him, acting in his indi-
vidual capacity, lo vote for the ratifica-
tion of the amendment, but his cons-
cience commits him to that course.
..Bradford County Telegraph.

Copyright, 1910, by American Press
Association.

When Thomas Morgan of Kentucky
mndo up his mind tbnt the war of '01
was coming on he concluded to take
his slaves Into the heart of the south,
where he considered that they would
bo Bafer than in a border state. They
consisted of a mnn, bis wife and two
children, a boy and a girl. He bad
reached Bowling Green, where he was
obliged to wait for a train for Nash-
ville, and was lounging with his hu-

man chattels In the station when'tt
man stepped up to blm and began to
chat with him, ringing In questions
about where ho was going and what
ho was going to do with tho negroes,
Having learned tho facts, the stranger
asked If he would like to sell them.
Morgan snld he would prefer that to
the trouble of taking them south.

The stranger went away, but soon
returned with several men and suld

"We don't like to see tho niggers
going south; we want 'em here. These
gentlemen and I would like to buy
your slaves, but no one of us has
enough money to buy 'em all, and
we're against tho principle of separat-
ing families. What do you say to
selling us chips to the amount of your
price for 'em? Then we'll play a
game of poker, and tho mnn that even-
tually gets all tho chips has the nig-
gers."

Morgan, who was anxious to turn
bis negroes Into cash, consented, and
the party adjourned to a hotel near
the station to carry out tho plan.
Twenty-fou- r hundred dollars was
agreed upon as the value of tho prop-
erty. The owner, much pleased to be
able to get so high a price for the
coming struggle had lowered the
market value of negroes agreed to
take a Bhare of the chips and enter
the game with tho rest As they were
arranging themselves around the ta-

ble a gentleman wearing a white cra-

vat stepped up and remonstrated
against the Bin of gambling. When it
was explained to him that tho object
of the party was to keep a family of
negroes from being separated bo re-

gretted that ho knew nothing about
the game or, clergyman that ho was, he
would take a share and a band.

"Oh, come In!" said one of the party.
"We'll show you how It's done, and
you will soon got used to It"

All begged the clergyman to Join
them, and finally be agreed that since
the object of the game was a noble one
there would be no sin In taking a
share, allowing some one else to play
his hand, but they wished that he
would do that himself, and, dragging
him down Into a seat, they put the
cards In bis bands.

For awhllo the numerous questions
asked by the clergyman about the val
ue of the cards or tho rules of the
game delayed the pluy.

Nothing but an occasional case of
blind luck prevented his being frozen
out. Several timos when his pile of
chips was reduced to a minimum he
held the winning hand In a large pot
and saved himself. On this account,
while one by one tho other plnyers
dropped out of tho game, tho dominie
kept his place. Morgan also kept a
respectable pile before him, and when
all but he and tho clergyman had been
frozen out it began to look as if he
would still own the negroes and the
$2,400 besides. In case this turned out
to be so he could not even be prevented
from selling them separately.

It all depends upon you, parson,"
said one of the party.

"Gentlemen," said the clergyman,
"I protest against the fate of these
poor negroes being left in my hands.
One of you play for me."

But Morgan protested, and the cleri
cal gentleman was obliged to play his
own band. Despite the blunders ne
mado he hold hands that enabled him
to keep even. Morgan, seeing that his
adversary was having a run of luck,

ceased to bet till that run seemed to

have ended, then made several appar-

ent bluffs with the view of getting
considerable money in the pot and tak-

ing It. Singularly enough, every time
he tried this expedient tho clergyman's
hand laid over his own.

When several of these bands had
been played S2.000 of the 2,400 was
before tho clergyman. Morgan began
to look concerned. It seemed singular
to him that a man who at the begin-

ning of tho game didn't know the value
of tho cards should have remained in

the game and hold more than four-fifth- s

of the whole sum invested. He
cast several scrutinizing glances 8t his
adversary's face, but It showed noth-

ing other than piety and benevolence.
But finally each seemed to noia a

hand that warranted high betting.
Morgan opened with 50; the clergy-

man raised him $5. Morgan raised
$150. The parson raised all Morgan

had left, $200. Morgan had gone too

far to withdraw. Ho "saw" his op

ponent and lost.
The parson scooped up an tne money

there was on the table, and Morgan,
cursing his luck, made out a bill of
sale for the negroes.

"What name?" ho asked of the min-

ister.
"Peter Harbeson."
"Tou Pete Harbeson? Well, I've

been done!"
Pete Harbeson was one of the most

notert gamblers In the south. Ha had
been employed by an "abolitionist" to
securo the freedom of Morgan's ne
gtoes. They received free papers and
went to Onto.

Several Cottages For Kent, conven-
iently located. Apply to John Danforth,
Hart Line,

CO U
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